January 14, 2021

Webinar:
Recent Trends in Medication Fraud,
Waste, and Abuse and How Employers
Can Address within the Plan

Note: Due to COVID-19 this program is only being offered via webinar.
Please join the Dallas/Ft. Worth Chapter on Thursday, January 14th for our
webinar "Recent Trends in Medication Fraud, Waste, and Abuse and How
Employers Can Address within the Plan".
Imagine being prescribed a high-cost medication by a doctor you have never met
and who has never reviewed your medical records. What if one of your employees
receives a call for a free COVID test kit, which is a scam to capture their social
security numbers? Sounds a bit far-fetched, right? It is not. Everyday bad acting
companies, doctors, and pharmacies invent and reinvent ways to take advantage
of people and benefit plans. The good news is that you can do something about it
with access to the right knowledge and data.
In this one-hour session, our speakers, Rebekah Gregg and Jennifer Warren, will
educate attendees on the most relevant trends in pharmaceutical FWA that human
resource leaders need to be aware of today. These insights are based on decades
of pharmacy experience and informed by FWA prevention engagements on behalf
of some of the US's largest companies. A portion of the discussion will focus on
emerging schemes related to the COVID pandemic. Most importantly – the
session will empower attendees with proven strategies employers can implement
to protect their benefit plans and their employees.
DATE:

Thursday, January 14, 2021

TIME:

12:00 - 1:00 pm

LOCATION:

COST:
REGISTRATION:
RSVP:
QUESTIONS:

FREE
Please click here to register via Zoom.
By Tuesday, January 12, 2021.
Please email dfwiscebs@outlook.com.

This program qualifies for one (1) CEBS Compliance credit.
Visit www.cebs.org/compliance for more information.

SPEAKERS
Rebekah Gregg
Senior Vice President, Product and Marketing
PSG
Rebekah Gregg has 21 years in technology and marketing, with the last 14 specializing in
healthcare. For PSG, Rebekah is responsible for product design and strategy of PSG's
drug cost management services and solutions. She focuses on ensuring PSG innovates to
deliver high-value solutions that continually meet our clients' needs. Before joining PSG,
Rebekah served as a Product Marketing Manager for Change Healthcare, supporting retail
pharmacy, pharmacy benefits, and pharmaceutical markets. She also held various roles at
Solaris Healthcare with an emphasis on operations and technology. Rebekah earned a
bachelor's at the University of North Texas.
Jennifer Warren, CPC, CFE, CPhT
Product Manager
PSG
Jennifer Warren has more than ten years of analytical, investigative, and management
experience that encompasses medical and pharmacy benefits. Before joining PSG,
Jennifer was a Pharmacy Fraud and Analytics Subject Matter Expert at Cigna. She served
as a pharmacy subject matter expert, including specialized analytics, to support how
medical diagnosis related to pharmacy activity. Additionally, she worked with law
enforcement, handling pharmacy fraud allegations, and leading audits on pharmacy data
to identify fraudulent and abusive billing practices. Before Cigna, Jennifer was with
Optum as Advanced Analytics Manager and later as Medicare FWA Clinical Investigations
Manager. Previously, Jennifer spent three years as a healthcare fraud investigator in the
United States Attorney's Office, Middle District of Tennessee, and four years with
AdvanceMed Corporation. She worked extensively to identify, analyze, and investigate
Medicare fraud. In addition to her clinical, analytical, and investigative skills, Jennifer
brings ten years of hands-on retail pharmacy experience, having served as a Certified
Pharmacy Technician (CPhT) and store manager. She also is a Certified Fraud Examiner
(CFE) and Certified Professional Coder (CPC). Jennifer earned a Bachelor of Science and a
Master of Arts in Corporate Communications from Austin Peay State University.

Register Now

